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Park
 
at
 your own
 
risk
 
for
 
cancer
 
research
 
By 
Dominique Streeter
 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
San Jose 
State I -no eisity s. 
Sigma 
I 
'hi 
fraternity 
chapter
 kicks
 i4t 
its 
national
 
charity event tisday to r.tise 
lunds  for can 
cer research 
Derby Days,
 a national philanthropic. 
event for Sigma 
Chi chapters, will take 
place over a 
three  day period and 
will in 
elude 
a 
snmeO 
of friendly 
competiM
 His 
amongst
 
smonties
 
-this is Sigma Chi's national (nem.-
said Sigma Chi President \ les Sulkin 
-The sororities 
and 
fraternities
 
parmt
 
paling get 
recognition  both 
nationally
 
and locally so the
 impact  
is
 
signincamly 
greater 
'this
 
y eat 
s 
eicin line 111,11 
1tir  
the 
I 
luntsman  
I 
ancei
 
Institute. ;in 
olgaill
 
tation that 
reseinches  sines lot 
heieddio 
cancer .1o:outing 
to 
Sulkily
 1 
seilsy
 1 
its 
nationally
 
raises
 
more  
than 'IQ 
million
 a 
year annually and SJSI ''s chaptei aused 
$2.1 
X 
X) of 
that
 last year. 
-I Mink it's important to raise 
:mare 
ness."  said 
Sigma
 
I 
'hi Member  
and event
 
organiter Danny I 
lawass
 
iii -kly mom 
had breast cancer and she sIIIN Is ed. 
11111 
lint CVery)111C  is 
so 
111(.4i  our 
beneficiary to a cancer organi/ation be-
cause cancer is a !nommen' issue 
sse Noe 
in .kmerica
 today
 
II's
 a 
gtNtti  tii 
I 
tiling 
everyone
 
togethet
 
Inni a 
gititd cause 
The event includes 'lake ILO. the 
Night. at 
Sigma
 
I 
10
 
ii 
S 
I 
5
 
pin
 
hich  
is 
a 
community  wills used
 in
 
spread  salety 
awareness
 
-This seal ihe
 teason sie 
added  Like 
Back the sight
 is 
be,alise sse %s
 
allied It) 
give
 
balk It) 
file
 HIM i.0111111111111  
Sutkin  
said " \\ 
e 
think  that 
this can
 
promote
 student
 salety un San Jose 
State
 
especially since 1 kui,M
 
!bell' has 
been
 
sonic concein  
osec
 the past less 
months 
about  on campus safety. 
mut  I think this is 
a 
uci IL 
great 
opportunity  
to 
get 
students
 
ins 
Ii 
ed
 
III  II 
Ills' I i 
irs 
b1111/11.'S.  Which is a physi-
cal 
ir.unipetition  
including relay races,  will 
take  
place on llesInesday  at 4 p 
at
 the 
Spartan
 
I 
,unities linithecne 
liii 
liroughout  the 
neck, 
sin lilies 
witt 
also  participate
 in Penny
 \\
 
us. is 
here 
each  
son tillO alb:1111)h
 
to 
Coils's!
 Ills'
 
1111011111 Of 
WHIMS
 
lIlt1 a innial 
nillllliig 
C411111/1:1111011 to raise
 
addimmal
 hind. and 
promote spirit. 
I'lleres nothing
 
better.- I lawass 
int 
said. 
"than a 
1111111:11
 
of
 
college  student,. of 
t.9% 
iiii their 111111e.
 ill
 
55 
1kIls,
 el bale
 
I 
ik111.1112 allil 
baling
 
1111 
SO101-111e,
 %VIII
 ball' Ille Opl/011111111
 
lo 
SlliAlcaSe  
us limit
 and 
&Ilk:111g
 
.11411
 
lies
 I 
hiuusd,i 
11 f. 
11
 
III 111 the 1 (411.1
 
1400ni
 of
 the SIllsle111
 IMoil
 
Ihe night has the theme "Comedy 
\I
 nind each skit is ill encompass the 
, hat 
1 
,eliu
 I 
/al,.  SS 
olks 11Ic Callse
 
nil 
our  
skits. said. "sin 
that  only. atiensard 
tlw local communits
 and 
cf-011e
 
in 
oh ed his
 a &ere! 1111slelsiall(1111g1/1
 55 
bill 
11.11112  
It)
 
at.001111)11,11  
I
 
5lI.1111/els  
i 
lle 
es eIll
 said Ilk' CS
 
sill 
Ille111 
Ills'  
to nAp,ilitt 
iheif 
Ill
 hit' s,'llIiuiiilHt\ 
-1 111111k II 'S .1 lealb 21)0s1 
ss,n 
101 ll's 
lo pi% e
 
liii 
1, 
Ii) lt1111111111111 as a 
%%
 
hole.- said Sigma
 
I 
hi pledge echicatoi
 
In  
,se
 
Ris 
ci, Ii goes us 
the  chance to 
hack on a laige scale millet than bust 
yiin hack
 
Int um 
M 
it ehiiplel 
Every little
 bit helps when
 it 
comes
 to 
student
 
discounts
 
By 
Jamie Visger
 
DAILY
 STAFF 
WRITER  
The 
stereotype  of 
college 
students  
being broke rings
 true to some
 
iwople 
l'..specially 
now. 'is ilk
 ever 
increasing  tu 
ition 
costs, some 
students  try tit
 sale mon
 
ey in any 
way 
possible
 
When
 it comes
 to 
huy 
mg food,
 low 
cost 
is a 
drass
 bur 
students  
on
 a budget, 
and local businesses
 
around
 San 
Jose
 
State 
rtisernity undeistand this 
Various 
businesses
 ill
 
to
 leach the 
cot 
lege 
population  by otlernic  
discounts,
 and 
special 
otters 
to S.ISI 
students
 
Some 
students ine
 
1111.1W
 :ire 
ut the 
discounts ofkred around town 
Khanh lloang, an undeclared ma -
um (lid
 11.4
 k11.1IS
 
.11,0111 
111t. distah11111s,  11C 
Said
 I 
I(ML.%
 el 
he 
said
 
its  
something  he 
wouldn't 
wall) he inletested
 
lii 
lit
 
the othei
 hand. 1.1111a 
graduate studenl.  said she ssoilld \sant to 
check inn the local businesses ollenng 
student prwes 
I oil 
those  cums
 
macho  
Taco.
 
Inkated
 at
 
.430
 
's 
1 
1111(1
 Si gases  
1111
 
&III,
 AS
 
11111  a salid
 '1 onset
 caul
 a
 
III 
peicent 
disc...mit oil 
their cut 
lie  
nalei
 
\ 1 1 
snabrosin
 \ lesican I 
toll
 
located 
at 
1-
  
1
 
anti 
St . oilers students 
.1 
lice
 
soda
 %s
 
oh 
any 
1)1111.11,1se  I 'Ie.\ 
also
 Atei
 a 
intl pme !mono 
%s 
ill) 
ihe 
1411( 
Usk'
 
of an 
additional  .une
 slut 
',AI
 
SEE DISCOUNTS  PAGE 5 
SHIH FA KAO / DAILY PHOTO EDITOR 
Andre 
Walou Halfide played 
a jimbay drum while 
students walked by 
near  
Tower 
Lawn 
Thursday
 
afternoon.  
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY DANIFt ESCH /DAILY STAFF 
A car parked 
in the 10th Street Garage Monday 
shows  evidence of a past collision. 
SJSU 
parking
 garages saw 42 accidents
 since Fall semester 
By Andrew Torre/ 
I Wlill! 
I! 
is 
limit  vialking
 
Ini 
Iiis nal. 
\ 
amas se111111 
lit 1111sIlless 111.111.1t1s-111t111. Ile.1111
 
bit ak, 
5cieeelung
 and 
then  plastic 
coin, 
lung
 
Ile had lust
 
H ii 
115.51
 an .is 
Slits's' 
hilt' bet:111111M: Ills' I .111 se 
inestei.  42 ass [dem. !lase 
occutietl
 
ui 
the 'talking
 
thus 
II 
isl.
 said sigi 
Rolvert  `sot
 tega
 
I 
ihe 1 
ms
 
visits  
Police  
I 
Felt:fitment  
acs 
'dents
 sse 
11.1% C :Ill' 1111 MO 
Nutlet:a said 
I hew is not a lot 
%se 
sail 
it.) 
In 
pit
 
!hos, 
\ lot 
limes 11 is ilisl 
lic..111C  1101 1/.1
 1111!
 alien 
!loll Is 1111e 
ill 
IS 111'.: 
Nollega
 
salt]  Ibc 
el1111
 
ga 
rage had. %still 1'), the twist accidenis
 
it  
polled
 
out 01 the Once !Images 
soil
 
ple 
I he lentil Slicel  galage had 14 awl 
p 
the I ourth 
Slice!  
had  
nine  
accidents
 
i t ' u t t e d
  
Sls,ssnui 
I 
hon.
 a 111111.1 
111:11.1 111;! Ill 
11011111s:111AI
 said Ile 11.1, 
IMO'S cif 111 155 is
 RICH!, Mill 
his
 Seen 
1011:1  s,iis 
tel 
till 
is 
tilt'
 
attendint! 
5151 
-1
 
Cl
 hit °me al the ses enth 'sheet 
sit 
salt] 1 
pei
 
son Mal 
MI
 
llI\ iii slat sit iittt a els 
limigc,1
 
insin
 
mice inloimation 
1unit  
111111k, Illal had 
not 
liven
 
il 
his 
,.11 55.15  
hit.  the
 
mite'
 
ilitser 
samildn
 I 
hut siay,,1 Inn 
e,Itange
 into'  
niam.ii lie said the 
sestunt
 tone his 
%la, 1111. 11C us.ls III 
1.1.Iss
 
Mid lilt' 
nuhhis'r 
tills
 SI illi111.1
 
sill 
I lain(' 1,:ls
 
liutili 
...lass
 and sass 
dial  
L.I1 
11.1(1 hvell  1111
 
I 11011 saki
 
is'
 
pcisI,11
 ills! It'll .111(1 ttidiu 1 1CaS C .111 
111101111.111.(11  1,1 
11(11(..
 
.111 
111 (..11
 1 
SS 
as
 
mad 
,,,usling
 
to the 
Depaitmeni
 nil
 klotoi 
chi, les \\els slue,  anyone ins ol% e,1 in an 
!dent  IIu,ul iesults
 in 
mintyil
 
pioiseity
 
damage
 mils!
 tile a 
iep,,it
 
ssllti
 
the I 
is 
ithin  
Iii 
dass 
[seism'
 %silo doesn't le 
pool all ail. Itle111
 sslltliui
 tlas l.111 
11.is !bell Ili 51155' 
Nollel).1
 
said
 Ilt,ui 
it
 
1111,
 
tInt 
lit 
I 
sII
 
is 1111s'
 11.111,Illt!  Ill 
011e )II 
e.II.12CS 111.11
 ',el 
s,niu 
slut
 
all 
sl,u 
alls1  
114)11
 
Ills' ass Rill!,
 
In 
?Ile
 
) 
11 
sh"ladn'l  '111". \`'
 
ni 
IsiS 
t' 
.1 Mlle.-
 
\ salt]  \ 
1111
 
unit 
inn is 
a inisilemeninot
 and 
the 
pets.
 
in
 
5,111
 
turin' 
ml 
II 
I' 
ut'tlnuus'uI
 
in 
Calitornia
 lass 
cpu 
'II 
ill ,icc'usts'imt 
I ainac 
lilt 
sattl he has 'Well Ill. 1111 
.111i1 IIIIIs %%
 
huh. anemling s Psi Ile said 
that both
 times the 
,loser
 %%as 
Ii y ing
 
siplee/t.'
 ph i king
 spot
 
iiin \ liala %%as 
lo 
sin1 
''
 pal k a spot at I smith 'tieei.- 
'amacho  
5,s 
'lly
 Ss,ms hI 
tInt 
I" \s l" C." 
11110 
Ills' spot.
 slit' ',Was ked het tight 
1 
ti
 int 
end 1111ni .1 I nitn1 1 I SI1 
1
 
mills 
tlun 
salt1
 
111.11 111t. LII1L 1:1 1111 
hai,1 ,ind
 that he thought she %suuk!  
at least get 
unt  ini
 ditch
 
the 
otliet
 
Cal 
slillps.(1
 
.11 
L.Iniav1.-  ( .alliaL Ito 
said
 
1 !it'll slit: ICS 
.111(1 
Isloi'vesiCtl It, 1,1111 11110 (hi' spot again at 
a 
high speed `din L'ot out nit het sat and 
%%diked ass as sass hei hit this 
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Panel  discusses the art of translating poetry 
By Michael
 Brady 
DAILY 
STAFF  
WRITER  
. 
panel  
ot 
poet,  
1 
.11  Ibe 
I It 
N1.111111 1 11111e1 1,-.111. 
11 .11/1111 
labial> 
Inn
 
itiss 
boll] die 
till 
11C1,1111CS
 .111t1 s 
1111111.11  
isles 
outs' 
of translating wit 
boil]
 oils.
 
lanplage
 lo 
.1114)11151
 
IIIC 
Poetry  
Center  ol 
',in
 
Jose 
.incl 
San 
Jose
 Slate  
I Ills elsill. 
11Ie 155,1
 
hour 
discii,lon
 
of four panelists.
 
.111
 
us Ills'
 
translators.
 is 
ho
 sommented  
on 
both  
Iwo
 !hes
 
appin  
tai
 
hied
 
the art 01 
tianlating
 
poetry.  
and 
the cultnial `,1211111CaliCe
 
of 
their  
work  
The 
panel
 
,,,nsisted  of 
Persis Karim, 
an
 
associate
 
professor
 
at
 S.ISI
 
and
 
11,1115 
Ii 
tor
 of 
Persian 
pitchy . 
Stephen
 
Kessler.
 a 
poet, 
'nose
 
%sitter  
and translator
 of Spanish 
pm, 
etr:v John 
Balaban.  a 
transla-
tor
 of  se poetry
 
rind 
folk music.
 and
 
()Its
 ia Sears,
 
poet and 
editor
 of 
the 
transla
 
tion
 journal
 "Two 
lines"
 
I 1,1,,11.1111 1111 
eat 
Ii 
1,1
 n  
I 
I, I, 
Ii itt !he 
pli)  
the 
\ 
11551 
HI 'hell 
55 
I 11 k 
the tliutiuulslls 
SC111,1111 
I,
 Mid 
tulsiunl 
is 
ii
 
1111
 
I h.il
 cit 
ii 
tried  inn .1.1111
 
die 
%%Mk,  
Ii 
rts' 
II 5 the 
is 
In! slit !Ric 
to 
as
 
hi 
et )11 
k.
 bill 
sollICIIIIIes
 
lo do 
111.11. WIC)] 
need a lot ol [calls hum), 
01 I.I//
 Ill I11.11 1 
111 
oblii2ales1  10 
1111 .111 111s' 
boles  11111
 
alloties1
 
10 
111111se
 the
 
55 
uk 
ssilli
 
115 
'
 
II 
"1"): 
"CII: 
salt'
 
1 Ills la 
sears  noted 
that
 
innisills
 
nt 
 lituling 
emits 
"))/11 Make tIlliele111
 LII 
.V.1111, 
mrisi s 
01111111)111ises  55 
hell  
11.111,1.1111112.  
loll 
!Weil
 
in 
Ii 
mutt 
gg ,,,, 
translating
 
as
 a form of jazz ... .-
I 
translator
 
- Stephen 
Kessler, poet and 
I,nu,Iutunit's 1..111111..11d 
irkei 
time.,
 
c,mici
 or 
culture
 vol
 5.111 1 
11,111,1111e
 a 
P1)5111
 In 
that
 
\ttIi 
ha% 
e 
to 
Mid  a ss as to cutter the 
world  
01 the 
551oci
 and
 
to
 
a 
least get 
the led ol the poem right 
1,, 
Kesslei.
 the need
 
to 
get
 the 
tianslation  ml
 a 
poem
 
ills
 not SIMeal 
'I 
see  translating as 
a 
form 
boll' 
In  and lloss 
nil ihe 
poem.
 \s
 
kit liibert 
I oss 
ell 
Idle 
poet)
 
callecl  
11Iunst'
 
all'I''intations
 and
 
renderings 
ol the spoil that 
reflect the intentinin 
ol the 
original
 poem.- 'wars said 
The
 
poem
 
also
 needs to 
sound right I he cadence and 
heal 
need,
 iv,  ht the 
original
 
-The limy is very important 
a 11.111,1.111.11 
1 
sollIld
 
AM'  
11111es 
ol
 
Ills' ssurids cmli 
Its' 
el
 
(Millen' 
in 
anothei
 
Ian  
gitage."  
Seals said 
"lit mail  
\sass.
 Italian
 sonnets
 
outs 
sound good
 
in Italian
 1 
hat's.
 
1 think, is 
the 1 liglish same 
tip ss 
ith 
then 
nos it 
loi
 Ill 
11 
Ills1
 
ill
 
illilele111 
111IC 
Win'UnCsC p.'cl,) "as 
lead 
.11011l1 11 
110111 is onginal lorm and
 
iti 
I nglish 
1 
nut can't he 
Metal
 
ss 
oh
 
.1 11.111s1.111011.-
 
Balaban
 
111 
1200cl 
itanstilion
 
loots.  
In'
 \skit 
he poet ns as thinking. 
1101 5.1 
I I, 1.111,1,11C 
tillIliush 
like 
III  Ills` 
s 1111111e. le.1111 ilw language 
well. then
 with. 
miss
 
it 
poem 
on the
 
ialginal
 
thu evei.v time I heat a poem 
in it, original dorm).
 I 
know.  
I've laded  
some ol the poets 
spoke  
to
 
the cultural benehts
 poor) 
translation
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ERIN
 
Ol
 
-FULL
 
DETAILS
 
Dems
 need 
to 
take 
Congress
 
back 
from  
tyrannical
 
GOP  
\do
 
nior
 rung. aim 
a late 
night  at the 
Spartan 
Dai 
s I ,ovoke null a feeling ol misplaced
 "schaden-
freiltic
 I gleefully imagined 
grabbing those
 w 
ho 
v 
(nest
 
Iti( icorge
 
Vs 
Hush
 and 
rubbing  their 
noses  
in 
then 
mistake
 like 
one  would 
do
 
to
 a 
dog  that 
just
 peed 
on the e 
pensive
 Persian rug in the dining room 
But then
 
I slatted
 to 
think and realized that con-
serv alive 
polity 
is like rain it falls 
on
 the Hush haters 
and 
supporter+, the 
just and the 
unjust
 alike 
The
 
uptonung
 
2006
 
midterm
 
congressional
 elec-
tions
 
has c dled 
!tie 
is tilt 
a 
sense  
of 
,inugness
 and 
cnarkiness
 
ii Inn
 
it.
 
watch
 
the Republisan Party 
squirm
 like 
President  Hush when 
that
 oliege
 
student  
asked 
him  ii he
 
liii 
seen 
"Brokeback
 
fountain  
A 
third
 
ot
 
the  
senators :ire up lor
 reelection v% ith a 
less
 retiring. is 
hit It 1111...11I dial 
Democrats
 could 
put
 
lentil 
l\
 !oak.
 
I 
lie senate 1- he current 
makeup
 
is 
55 
Republicans.  -14
 I hcin,krats,
 and 
one  
Independent
 
l'he Republicans
 
aic taking
 
hits  left and right 
out
 
Pull
 Intended)
 - hrs] 
"Oh  the 
0111111:1
 01
 
ctts 
cll 
I I 
agent  Valerie 
Plante  
throng!)
 an 
alleged 
\\
 lute lituse  
leak 
and 
then  the 
wire  lapping sniff 
u Now 
loin  I 
klay  
former 
[louse  
majority  leader, 
has
 resigned 
This  isn't just a 
political hiccup,
 but a golden 
op-
portuno%
 
to 
break  
down  the 
rotting. es er
 -loosening  
dooi to die \\ lute I 
louse In all seriousness.
 the law iit pn Let the 
buildings of pro-lite 
organizations.  break 
our country 
rests  in our hands, 
and
 us. s Amin refuse 
stuff and burn 
conservativ  e political
 figures in effigy. 
this 
responsibility  
1)00 
be
 afraid to be aggresso
 c in the 
name 
of free-
'
 
Its es 
er, 
we 1)emocrats 
have
 no plan and 
no
 clue dont 
Remember:  one 
man's
 ter [(nisi is 
another
 man's 
how to get a 
plan.  
\\ e're 
inure  
fix:used
 on 
whining
 
freedom
 
lighter  
about  
how-
 had
 
Bush is than 
we 
are  about 
2.1 
Grow a 
Net
 Of "rapines."
 
The  main 
problem 
that Democrats
 have is that 
we are 
making things 
right  again tor 
should
 I say 
so quiet and determined to "take the high 
'Ielt-i 
in
 this great nation
 
it ours 
lit  
sses
 
er. ' 
fear not
 democrats.
 fin I has
 c 
lit
 e -point 
road- that 
the 
Republicans
 walk
 
all  
to er 
us. 
. 
plan to 
get us into 
those 
senate
 scats 
and  - 
If we want to carry out point 
No
 
I 
on my 
eventually  - - behind 
the
 
vs 
al (
 
lit 
c 
desk:  
agenda, 
cut e' re 
going to need all the
 
bras ado, 
heart and soul we can get. 
I .) Mild%
 Ole 
c CI 111c'
 ellellIV 
3.)
 
ier
 an Ann Calling..
 
without
 the 
ar 
Bumper 
stickers.  
sit
 Ins and 
nous
 urgent  
flit!
 Ann Coulter.
 
Democrats.
 whether 
you 
dent
 
tnsnations
 are the
 ideal. 
noble 
0a% to 
einess discontent st
 
lilt 
\
 
iii t  tc1user-
 
It
 
t'
 or hate him. Nfichael
 
loom
 
does 
van% e
 I. 
fanny
 I Ion et el.
 
Ilte I 
lute its 
come
 
11.11c at least 
(nte
 good point We need a si.! 
for 
something a little 
moic  
a lime
 ERIN 
CABALLERO
 
!mak
 tigui, in the 
liberal
 
movement  
\\ 
I don't 
know
 ii I would
 
call shrill,  elm 
ken 
lipped 
fascist blowhind \ nn ('.oulter
 se \ %, but %r
 
ill gel 
prant 
This
 Ev a [ham] 
only  
has 
Isso 
good 
quali  
lies
 
long
 legs  and 
a lack of 
shame.  w hick 
comes
 
in 
hand% in 
politics  We need a 
liberal,
 
sane.  
mote
 at-
travio 
c version 
of Ann ( 'miller in 
our 
camp  
to get the 
tongues  v% agging It you 
think  
about it. only a thin 
line
 separates se \ 
and  
politics  Both are 
dirty.
 
both
 
Inure 
physical 'I 
hi
 lik ol 
those
 
innheads 
who  
picket Planned
 
Parenthood.
 ,ii
 
t It 
se
 delightful
 dar-
lings 
ss ho protested at 
the  \ 
!antics\ Shepard 
tuneral.
 
While these
 
people  
are 
repulso
 c 
to 
ills. Hien 
methods 
arc 
%et%  ell coo c garnenng
 
attention
 
I 
ikesocraies
 
beton.
 its.
 
%se  
11111s1  study
 the 
argument
 
id
 our
 
enemy.  
for
 it us ill 
only  sets c to 
make 
ours
 that mud]
 stronger
 
I 
Ling
 
up posteis  lii flag
-draped  Lotto's 
on
 diem.  
Write letters
 to the editor 
and  submit 
Sparta
 
Guide information
 online. Visit 
our Web site 
at 
www.thespartandaily.com.
 You may also 
submit information
 in writing to 
1)/311209.  
Sparta
 (;uide is provided 
ft -re of charge to 
students.  faculty and 
staff
 members. The 
deadline  for 
entries is 
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 brings
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medals
 and 
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The San Jose 
State  
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women's  
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only  
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said 1 hest.
 
euonlen  1.111c1.1 paw% mating in judo at 
young ages .1% 
semen.  eight and 
12
 
and hale 
Pill
 a kit ot et 
loo and 
Iline
 
into
 
the 
spoilt  
ci sIllee I U.I IIII1c.
 cm 
1:111111Itg 
his 
le% ol% ed 
arotmd 
lllu.Iii,
 
S1,..hiliaga
 
said  
"NV hen I was y-ounger. I won a lot of tournaments. 
but
 as 
you 
get  
oldei
 
It 
s 
harder."  \ 
fukinla said the
 
mlii pi, s I 
lakes  a lot 
of 
dedication  and pel se% c1:111I.
 . 
these
 %%
 
mien
 
train 
ion
 
mote
 
than 15 hauls
 
through
 
'.imiuida 
ii 
iddition 
ii 
two
 ..".-hoolnork 
"II you make it thwiigh 
the 
program
 that
 
s 
u 
hat 
ciiiints.-
 
laikticia
 said 
nationals,  she 
hopes to 
take a 
Correction: 
In the 
Monday  sports
 
section,
 a women's gymnastics
 photo 
incorrect!,
 1.!!!tutted
 
senior 
gymnast Amberly Klein as Michelle
 Minotti 
It is the Spartan Daily's
 
n. 
pert all errors. 
Check 
out tommorrow's
 sports section 
lineup:
 
LI 
Upsoftb Ilotebc,, 
 Katie Morgan, women's 
water  polo 
pr. 
 Rock climbing profile 
elk( /111/1!'s1 
.74ilsvse./.7 
Admissions
 
(650) 508-3532
 
eve.admit@ndnu.edu 
ND 
NU
 
www ndnu edu 
Notre Dame de Namur 
University
 
EVENING
 BS 
DEGREES:  
Computer  
Science  
Software Engineering & Management 
Small 
Evening 
Classes
 
Internship 
Opportunities  
JAVA,
 Web Applications.
 Databases 
i.00k.r !Ike a wra If:Tarter
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ton'!! "ha love
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'14°444111118trisrr-
Buy
 one 
wrap  
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FREE 
kEveryday  except for 
Mon -Fn,
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NOW 
HIRING
 
Men's judo
 team has won 
41 championships
 since 
the tournament's 
inception  
By Ryan Sholin 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
Sall Jose 
Slate
 
t 
iiim emsuis s iltdo 
leant 
loOk
 
last
 
IllaCe
 in 110111 
the
 melt's 
and 
mmiiillens uilm 
minis at the 
National 
Collegiate  
Judo  
Championships
 
on
 March  
26 in 
Tinle)  Park,
 III The leant
 
'nought
 
twine  a total 
Ot II medaIN,  including lour Iliad 
"\\ e 
won  the whole thing,- said 
.\
 ssistant 
I 
oach
 
I 
'hack  Jefferson "It's not 
unusual  
Jefferson said the S.ISI team has uon 41 champi-
onships 
in the 45 
years
 
Mai  
the 
national
 tournament  
has
 ,siatal 
In both the
 men's
 and
 yeomen's team eompetj 
lions.
 the 
I  
lilitar% 
5catIein  
took 
second place. 
%% 
lulu lexas 5,5.51 
I 
II% eisit 
and 
!Northern  
Arizona
 
not-pais
 
him -lied in .1 tie kir 
thud
 
plat e 
1 ra% is SICm  ellS, a 
IleslI111:111  
Illstot
 maim 
at
 
SiSE
 
won the 
gold
 
medal in the SI -kilogram 
mm 
eight 
class 
I or 
the  second year  
in
 a 
rim
 
"I 
ninei  go into a 
tournament
 
nithout  
planning  on 
%% 
inning.-  Stoup. 
said 
Stem 
ens also non
 the 
Tom
 
Lambert
 ass 
and 
as
 the 
tournament
 '5 
mint
 
inspirational competitor
 
Jefferson
 said ste%
 ens earned the 
an ard by light-
ing 
through
 se% eial
 
tough  opponents  
on 
Ins %%ay 
to the 
final
 round,  mm
 hely  lie
 defeated lido
 
i 
Sin of 
the State 
I 
'Ms ersity ol 
Nu -um
 1 at \ lbany 
-I le's 
alms  ;1
 
s 
able ha 
L'onie
 
111101122h
 with 
an impor-
tant mine 
at
 big times.
 
lelicinin  said 
( fit 
the  %%omen's
 
side.  sophomore
 
journalism
 
ma-
jor
 Nlarti Nlalloy 
non  gold in the 5- 
kilogram  field. 
throning Ileathei snot 
ot solemn State College 
tor 
an 
:n171
 
111:I  s \1,1:11111:1'11%1"%k:lis 
ill1.111111.e.11.trnhduiatiue  
OUtStandIng 
telltale
 al Ille CY ell! 
''I hummm 
it,
 I
 
sa 
this
 mm 
it 
Iii 
mill st 
NIallo) asked "It 
um us
 
kind
 ml 
,11,1,./e  lot
 
time - 
\l.mhIir us 
cm -tenth tanked setond
 
ti 
hen %% eight 
class
 
allIong
 
ill tellIalc 
iale
 
/11Io
 
o 
also look 
lirSt
 
Illumed
 
III [hell
 
mm 
e I VIII la'ateSun11ICmm
 mullenLII
 
mon  
Slalloy and 11%1 teammates :ire looking fornatil 
Iii
 the 
Senior
 \ 
.11i1111p1011ShIpS,
 to be held 
in 
\ 
22kktleiiT:111mC.the  I 
YY  
le1  :alhletesr1111r4I  hlYlt  
Ille t a ,untr.y.,
 as mull is 
t allege stUdellts
 
lellers011 said s.ISI indo 
team has 
I  
lead  
t 
'oach  
oshihno
 1 
cluda  
to 
thank lot 
its
 success 
I 
e 
hida  
%%to
 I 
minded  bot h the 
S.I 1 
team
 and t 
he
 national
 col 
leg 
late  CO1111101114
 
as
 named
 f 
'oaeh
 01 the 
Year
 at 
the meet in Slut It 
I ia%
 
it 
Tones.
 
IllI1101111:1101111g
 
In 
kIneSiolog).  
said 
the indo team's 
leputation
 (lieu lum 
to S.ISI 
"1 tame here because it's the best in the country.-
'lora, 
said
 
Fours. 
nho  
started  
learning
 
pid,
 as 
a 
ten-yr:at
 ol1.  
said he %%ants to 
make the team
 
it
 the 
21105
 
IlelIluig 
)1"1.111111):11Lts
 
what  
I e spec' 
trom
 
the 
pk 
'giant
 
TOUR,
 sald 
Jet
 
lerSOIL
 WII0 
graduated
 
110111
 
NISI
 
in
 
1111mm 
ith 
degiec in communication studies. said that making 
sine
 the athletes 
get to 
their  
classes
 is one ol his pii 
urines 
"55e know
 ludo is 
not going to pay the 
bills. -
Jefferson
 
said 
4,1SP` 
Too 
much 
stuff?
 
Get 
more
 space 
Safe  
Place
 
Stfrage
 
STUDENT 
SPECIAL!
 GET ONE 
MONTH  
FREE  
RENT!  
*Ono morn! 
at time
 ol 
Willow  
Glen  
900 
Lonus 
Street  
 th paid 
rent
 Offer
 good 
to
 all SJSU
 students
 who present
 this 
coupon
 
e 10x 
10
 
Of
 
smaller
 subject to availability
 Offer expires
 5/31/06 
 Easy 
Access  
 
Electronic  
Security
 
 On
-Site  Resident 
Managers 
 
Competitive
 Rates
 
 Over 
1,600  single 
story  units 
 
Sizes for 
your  needs 
from 
20 sq.
 ft. to 1,000 
sq. ft. 
Santa  
Teresa  
6880  Santa 
Teresa
 Blvd 
tc),-\cioori
 
  
,14  a t1 
ill.
 es .... 
150 S 1st St 
#107- 
Downtown San Jose  408 292 7222 
1111.1.11111   
11111:11AI/1n  
947-8775  
Open
 
Daily  
281-0400
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Right: Spectators take 
every available position 
to view 
the march seen 
here on 
a 
dumpster.
 
GAVIN 
MCCHESNE  Y 
/DAILY  STAI GAVIN 
MCCHESNEY / DAILY 
STAFF  
Left: A man and 
his 
family  gather in front of 
City Hall late Tuesday 
Marchers  rally
 at City
 Hall for 
immigrant
 rights 
Story by 
Kevin White 
Senior Staff 
Photographer  
Thousands of 
people gathered I nesdavin
 
San Jose to 
march  and  
%once
 
their i pinions 
about the current 
immigration  debate 
Shoots
 
4 
es 
we
 
can  were heard 
al, iu.
 
the 
three 
nide
 plus 
route  as people
 made 
Melt  
is 
to r
 
oR 
Ilall.  
To keep things in order,
 a coordinated  
effort
 
of 
both police and
 organiters guided 
the 
mass  ot 
people
 
Forming 
human  
chains.
 organiters 
divided 
the road for pedestrian
 and car 
traffic
 
According 
to the
 \ 
ssociated
 
l'ress. large 
crowds
 
also 
formed  in I .os Angeles, San 
Francisco. Oakland and Fresno. 
KEVIN WHITE DAILY SENIOR STAFF 
Left: 
Looking
 over 
City Hall's courtyard 
Monday, a sea of 
people who gathered
 
to voice their 
opinions 
over immigrant rights 
fill the 
landscape. 
Left: 
Demonstrators
 
marched
 and 
gathered
 
at City Hall 
Tuesday
 
afternoon.
 
GAVIN MCCHESNEY /DAILY STAFF 
TUESDAY
  
APRIL  
11, 
2006 
NEWS
 
DISCOUNTS
 
- 
Fit  
club
 
targets
 students
 
continued
 from
 
page  
1 
rant
 inviter
 
"Not 
many  
students  know
 
about
 
us and we'd 
really
 like
 them
 to 
come  
in 
and 
try  our 
food," 
l'rquitta
 
said.  
Ile hopes 
this
 
discount
 will 
moti-
vate 
students to 
do 
just  
that.
 In 
order  
to 
receive  
the 
discount,
 
students
 
must  
present their Tower
 
card  
and 
mention
 
the 
oiler
 
Another
 
restaurant.
 
Pita 
Pit.  Ilicat-
ed at 151 S. Second
 
St.,  
oilers 
stu-
dents
 a free
 soda 
with the
 purchase
 
of a pita. 
For
 
those  in 
the 
mood 
for  
Italian  
foi id. Tony 
Soprano's
 
Pizzeria 
and 
Ristorante.
 located
 at 
87
 E 
San  
Fernando
 
St..  
offers
 15 
percent
 
off 
the enure order 
to 
any 
student
 
who  
presents  
their 
Tosser
 card 
and asks
 
for the
 discount.
 said 
Nlarvin  
restaurant
 manager
 and chel.
 
For
 
students  who 
want  to %% 
ark  oil
 
the calories 
from 
all that discounted
 
food.Touchstone San
 Jose 
( 'Ionbing
 
and 
Pinnacle  fitness both
 
oiler spe 
cial
 student
 prices to use
 then 
ties. 
At 
Touchstone
 San Jose( 
imbing,
 
located at 210 
S. First St., 
Fridays  are 
student 
days. This 
indoor 
climbing
 
facility 
and gym 
gives  students
 half 
off 
a regularly 
priced  $10 day
 pass. 
Students 
also  receive  a 
discounted 
initial fee. $50 
instead  of the regu-
lar $75, when
 signing up lot
 a gym 
membership. 
According
 to 
Alan  Liu, they get a 
lot 
of
 student 
interest  because 
of their 
close 
proximity  to the 
campus. 
"We 
have  approximately 300 
members.about
 half 
of
 which are 
sVi-
dents." 
I.iu said. 
"It's  a great
 way
 to 
meet people and get a killer workout 
while 
has  ing a really 
good  time " 
Pinnacle Fitness,
 a health club la 
cated at 150 
S.
 First St.. offers dis-
counted
 membership rates to 
stu-
dents 
Initial 
enrollment
 for
 the fitness 
club is 
usually
 $199 but 
students  
only have to 
pay  $74." said Sam 
Jones,
 program director "They
 
also
 
receive $30 
monthly  dues. a 
$10 per 
month discount
 " 
In 
order
 to 
revel%  e the special  
rate.
 
one must ask 
tor 
11..lones
 
said
 
This arnele 
originally  appeared 
online Frithiv
 
GARAGE
 - Witnesses 
should
 
contact  UPD
 
POETRY  
- 
Iranian
 
translations  
illegal
 
continued 
from page 1 
truck
 and
 she 
jusi
 s 
:liked
 
away 
in a hurry'
 
If a student witnesses a hit 
and run, 
Noriega  said that 
the 
witness
 should contact 
the 
l'in)
 
immediately.
 If 
the 
t 
.PD
 
can 
find  the car involved
 in the 
hit and 
run,  the department
 
Ns III 
first try to 
contact  the
 
dro
 ci 
"We may
 put a booting 
Lie 
vice on a %sheet
 of the car.-
Noriega
 
said.  
"So  
that
 
the  car 
can't leave.
 Then they 
will 
have to conic
 see us." 
Although accidents
 happen 
in the garages. Timothy Kuan, 
a 
junior
 
majoring
 
in
 
business, 
said he feels safe 
parking
 his 
car at S.11.11  
"[se been hit once,- Kuan 
said "II I had a new 
car. 1 
%% 
mild
 
park it in the 
bigger 
spots in the 
parking  garage. 
though I think fourth
 Street 
is the 
most
 unsafe because the 
parking 
spaces 
are  
the  
smallest  
and 
people  
don't
 
knoyy
 
ho,  
park 
by 
walls."  
Noriega  
said  the  
urns 
ci 
ty 
has  
installed
 speed
 bumps. 
mirrors to 
see 
other
 
(his 
and 
speed 
limit 
and 
directional
 
signs 
in
 the 
garages
 to 
help  stu 
dents  avoid
 
accidents. 
"( 
hie
 
thing
 we can't pre% ent 
is people
 not 
paying
 
attention.-
\ 
oriega
 
said.
 
CC 
think
 
Fourth
 
Street
 
is the 
most 
unsafe  
because
 the
 
parking
 spaces
 are 
the 
smallest
 and 
people
 don't  know 
how 
to 
park  
by
 the 
walls."
 
 
Timothy Kuan,
 
student
 
continued from
 page 7 
"10u get
 to see 
the 
inter 
play between 
cultures  when you 
translate," said
 Karim Its im-
portant  to 
have
 access 
to 
other
 
countries'  literature in oilier to 
humanize
 them " 
Karim used 
the example of 
modern Iranian poetry to 
illus-
trate 
one 
id 
the 
problems
 
with  
restricting tr.titslations 
'
 I he I Utici: ot
 I 
'iciriri
 
sscis  
Control.  a part  
Homeland
 
Sec
-linty,
 
makes  
ii i 
come 
to 
translate Iranian 1,, wits into 
lmiglish 
-- its ii 
ledAiding  
and abetting the enems Kai an 
said 
"I
 told it haid 
ii 
hetic,c) 
'm.110,111011 bench]
 ii, 
in 
this  
skI 
is null
 time in loiter mit iona 
1 
(relations)  
I he  
i 
Mice  
has 
restrictions
 
against
 
pubh,h
 
mg articles I 
rut
 Irtn.
 but .1c 
cording
 
to
 
their  
\\
 eb 
site  
the 
majority  
these I 
estrutions
 
%% 
ere  eliminated
 in 1 iecember 
2004 
Balaban just 
wants  
to 
cele-
brate 
the cultural 
differences in 
his poetry 
'There can 
ne%  er be a true. 
literal 
equivalent
 in ssords when 
translating
 poetry. 
Balaban  said. 
So 
much 
al
 it 
is
 tied to 
the his-
tory 
and y ulluto ot 
the poet 
when  he Yy rites
 hhosy  
ncratic 
wordplay,
 
metaphors
 
and  
puns 
that can
 only truly 
%s 
oil  
in their 
original
 language
 
The panel 
ended 
vs 
it Ii .1 
short  
reading  of 
selected 
niiiiskilionS
 
)iy.
 
the poets 
Katie Master,
 a senior Islii.111Sh 
Major, 
cli the 
ylightly 
ass ed 
1-,y 
the present:11nm
 
-I'm
 taking span's!' 
this se-
mester
 and can't
 e% en 
imagine
 
hos% sou 
could
 
Iiaiislite ss 'thou) 
really 
embracing the
 language 
and 
(culture)  hist.'  
Masters 
said  
Peter Pose
 I. a gi initiate
 stu-
dent
 in phy 
stk-s.  %
 is 
surprised
 
by 
some
 ot I he 
inhumation
 
pre-
sented  
"I lound
 ii 
interesting
 to 
see 
how
 
much 
at 
translation  is 
artis-
tic and no literal.- nosei
 said 
CLASSIFIEDS
 
DBII 209 
PUN:
 
I-08-024-3277
 
FAN:
 It 
)2t-3282
el.issillerifa)ciiSa.sistt.edit
 
iiespattittuiiiiiy.com
 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMPUS JOB FOR FALL 2006! SPARTAN DAILY DELIVERY
 
POSITION  Student needed 6 30am-8
 30am Monday thru 
Thursday on school days to 
deliver
 the Spartan Daily to 
car-opus
 
newsstands Must be dependable 
with  current CDL & clean DMV 
to pass campus driving 
course
 requirement Energetic & able to 
lift bundles of papers Living on or 
near campus is a plus Two 
openings' 
Apply  Spartan Daily VVindow Dwight Bente! Hall 
Rio 209 1 
00pm
 to 3 30pm Mon -Fro Training will be completed 
before end of Spring Semester 
DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental business Perfect for 
students 
Earn up to 5250 every weekend 
Must have reliable truck Heavy 
lifting is required Call  408 292-7876
 
ACTION DAY 
NURSERY/PRIMARY PLUS seeking Infant
 
Toddler  & Preschool Teachers & Aides 
F/ T & P/ T positions 
available 
Substitute  positions are also avail
 that offer flexible hrs 
ECE units are req'd for teacher 
positions  but not req'd for Aide 
positions  Excellent opportunity for Child 
Development majors 
Please  call Cathy for an interview @ 244-1968 
X16 or fax res 
to 248 7433 
DAYCARE TEACHERS.
 K -8th school seeks responsible 
individuals
 for extended daycare. 
PIT,
 afternoons 
No ECE units 
req 
d Previous childcare cop a must Please 
call 248-2464 
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS! Local valet company needs 
enthusiastic & energetic learn
 players to work at nearby malls 
hospitals
 private
 events
 
& 
country  
clubs  FT/PT 
avail  We will 
work around your school
 schedule Must have clean DMV and 
be able 
to dine manual transmission vehicles Lots of fun & earn 
good money Call 14081  593-4332 or (4081867-7275 
SWIM TEACHERS! Year 
round program 
indoor 
pool
 Experience
 
with children a must Teaching espenence not 
required  AM/PM, 
WE shifts available Entail restrine to sdavis@avac us 
NOWHIRINGI  If you are looking for a lob we can help  Register with 
Sparta System (the
 Career Centers online career management
 
tool, arid access over 800 lob 
linings
 on 
SpartaJOBS the Career 
Centers official Job and internship bank 
Its
 easy visit us at 
www  
careercenter sisu edu sign in and search SpartaJOBS' 
ABCOM PRIVATE 
SECURITY
 Security -All Hrs 24)7, PT,' 
FT 
Possible Commute Recptronst Schduler-Eve PT 14081247-
4827 
ATTN:  SJSU STUDENTS PART-TIME OPENINGS' $1500 
BASE-appt 
" Vector the company for students
 has part-time 
openings 
available  for Customer Sales Service The
 positions
 
offer numerous 
unique  benefits for students 
"HIGH STARTING
 PAY 
"FLEXIBLE
 
SCHEDULES
 
"Internships Possible 
"All Majors
 May Apply 
"No Exp Necessary 
"Training
 Provided 
Earn income & Gain
 Experience' Watch for 
us
 on -campus 
throughout the 
semester
 or CALL 866-1100 9am-5pm
 www 
workforstudents  corn/ sjsu 
LOS GATOS SWIM & 
RACQUET CLUB is 
currently  accepting 
applications 
for  positions in the following 
departments Front 
Desk, Fitness Staff.
 Summer Camp, 
Childcare
 & Age -Group 
Swim Coaches 
Applicants  are to be 
outgoing,
 able to 
multi -task
 
& good customer service
 is a must PT-AM/ PM 
shifts available 
For more info call
 
14081
 356-2136 or Fax 
resume  to (408) 358-
2593 
HOUSING FOR
 YOU AT THE 
SJSU  
INTERNATIONAL
 HOUSE, 
We offer 
'Housing  for 
American  & 
International
 Students 'An
 
intercultural
 experience with 
international  students 
'One semester 
contract  
'Computer
 lab study room
 & student 
kitchen
 'Wireless 
Internet access 
'A safe.  friendly & 
home -like 
environment
 'Various 
cultural  activities 
'Parking  (also,  
rented
 to non-residents)
 We 
are  currently 
accepting
 applications 
The International
 House is 
located 
ai 360 So 11th 
Street If you 
are  interested or 
have  
further questions, please call 
924-6570 
STUDENTPAINTERS.NET  
Is now hiring FT and 
PT
 House Painters and Production 
Managers 
No
 cap nec 
Training 
Provided 
South Bay Areas 
Exterior
-Residential 
18yrs old 
$8 50411 
00, hr 
Contact 
studentprters net@hotmail
 corn 
DENTAL OFFICE 
We 
are in need of a receptionist on Toes & 
Thurs  1-4/5pm. and 
2 Sat mth 8-213pm Must have 
exc written & verbal skills $12/ 
hr Wiling to 
train (4081691-0495
 Sue 
CLASS 
INSTRUCTORS  520-528 Energetic 
Instructors
 needed 
for classes in 
aerobics
 
karate, yoga pilates, 
dance, guitar. 
chess 
language  and more Looking for reliable 
self starters 
Positions  availble in your 
neighborhood  Fax resume 
408-971  
4761 Classes begin 
soon
 Ask about bonus 
(408)971-4760
 
CLUB MAX
 (DOUBLETREE HOTEL) 
Now  hiring bartenders,  
barback  cocktail s-rvers 
Apply in person Mon
-Fri 9am-12pm 
at HR office 2050
 Gateway Place San Jose 
(408)  437-2117 
Please reference 
CLUB  MAX
 
RECRUITERS'
 
SUNDAY CHILD CARE 1-2 
hrs during worship Next to campus 
St
 Paul's Lv msg(Q294
 456,4 
WANTED:BEFORE&AFTER-SCHOOL
 TEACHERS:LEADERS 
This is a 
great  opportunity for education
 & child studies majors 
AM and PM shifts available Must have 
experience working with 
children
 & have a minimum 
of 12 units in child related 
classes 
Call Small World Schools
 @ 408 283-9200 X21 or fax res 
to
 408 
283-9201 
FOR RENT 
X-LARGE-2BD-2-BLOCKS
 
FROM SJSU 
2bd 
apartment  with walk in 
closets iTeeat for 
students/ 
roommates" 
Great  Floor Plan' 
Washer  & Dryers on 
premens 
Parking 
available"  Only 
St
 050/ 
mo
 may 
work
 with
 you 
on 
the 
depose.'
 (408)378-1409 
LG 113R, 2 BR & 
STUDIO  1050 5 12th 
Si' Keyes 
From
 
$7956 599 
Dep Subject to credit
 approval Priv 
Park  Area 
Excellent Location' Walk to 
SJSU shuttle Free DSL 
wlyr  lease 
14081
 291-0921
 
SPECTACULAR 
STUDIO SUITE Quiet 
Vtct
 Style building Front 
$875 w fireplace 
All 
newly renovated' Tall 
ceilings  Lg walk-in closet,
 claw foot 
tubs, cozy kitchen 
onsde laundry room Quiet 
secured entry 
VIMIk to Lt 
Rail & SJSU 
Free DSL w/ 1 yr 
Lease 
260 N 3rd St (408/509-1750
 
SPANISH 
CASTLE  Cozy w 
Fireplace
 Jr 1 Suites 
from $875 w 
$400 
deposit  subject to credit approval
 
1040-58 N 4th Si)
 Hedding Walk 
to Light Rail 
Quiet location 
secured entry Large
 eat -in kitchen, tall 
ceilrngs 
WI 
office or den area 
Free DSL 
w/ lyr  lease 
(408)509-1750/295-4700
 
SPOTLESS 2 BD/IBA 
Prkng. laundry 2 blcks S 
of
 SJSU $1000 
mo No Pets 559-1356 
FOR
 
SALE
  
PAGESINCOLOR.COM
 
Fair
 Trade Crafts / 
Sweatshop  Free Apparel
 
Handbags $10 & 
up 888 E Santa Clara SJ 
Call  for open hours 
14081924-0846  
SERVICES 
SMILE CHOICE
 DENTAL PLAN 
(includes  cosmetic) $6900
 
per year Save 
30%-60%
 For
 into
 call 
1-800.655-3225  or www 
studentdental corn or 
www goldenwestdental 
corn
 
PROFESSIONAL  EDITING For your 
paper  or dissertation 
Experienced 
Efficrent  Exact Familiar with 
APA  & Chicago styles 
ESL is a 
specialty  Grace@(8311252-1108 
or
 Evagrace@aol com 
or ace0o1.se111..114
 
cm 
GET  YOUR TAXES 
DONE TODAY 
All 
simple !IA returns at a 100r 
rate of
 
$70 only Please 
stop by 
your neighborhood Jackson 
Hewitt Tax Service Office 
located  at 
the corner of 15th and 
Santa  Clara St (4081293-1148
 
NOTARY 
PUBUC  Downtown San Jose at 4th & St John 2 
Blks  
horn 
campus
 115 N 4th Street Suite #125
 408-286-2060 
GET THE JOB
 YOU WANT! 
Lie ,ou 
Lir first ._000, of jobs ,vnen 
5,JU  naJivaie 
i 
Our 
professional 
inteiview
 preparation has helped people gain
 
employment at ,.ompanies like Google NASA and BAE 
Systems  
If you 
want to ensure that you get your dream job 
contact us at 
infoigactivecomm
 net Only  549 99' 
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HOW TO PLAY 
EaC11 tow must contain 
the  numbers 1 
to SI 
each wluerut
 must con-
tain the 
numbers
 1 to 
9 and each set 
of 3 by 
3 boxes must
 contain 
the 
numbers  1 to 9 
PREVIOUS  SOLUTION 
6 . 5 . 9 3 . 8 
4 2 . 7 . 1 
7 . 3 . 2 6 . 9 1 8 4 5 
8 1 4 5 7 2 3 9 6 
4 9.3 1.5 8 7 
6 2 
2 7.8 4.3,6 1 5 9 
1 6 5 9 2 7 4 3 8 
5.8 6 7.1.3 9.2.4 
3.4 1 2,6.9 5.8 7 
9,2 7 84
 5 6 1 3 
SPARTAN
 DAILY 
makes 
no claim for 
products or 
services  
advertised
 above 
nor is there 
any guarantee
 implied The 
classified  
columns
 of 
Ike Spartan 
Daily  consist of 
paid  advertising 
and offering 
are  
approved 
or verified by 
the newspaper
 
Certain advertisements
 in these
 columns 
may refer 
the 
reader to 
specific  telephone
 numbers 
or
 addresses for 
addi-
tional 
information
 Classified
 readers 
should  be 
reminded
 
that, when 
making  these 
further
 contacts, they
 should require 
complete  
information
 before 
sending  money 
for goods or 
services
 In addition,
 readers should
 carefully 
investigate  all 
firms offering
 employment 
listings or 
coupons
 for discount
 
vacations or 
merchandise
 
4/11/06 
CLASSIFIED
 AD KATE 
INFORMAFION
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 first 
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 with the convenience of a credit cant 
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OPPORTUNITIES
 
TRAVEL AGENT PT, Ft No esti 
Home  biz Great travel benefits, 
Earn 
while  you learn'
 
12091962-06546312  
GRADUATE DEBT
-FREE 
Discover the career path that 
will  let you do what you love and 
make serious
 
$ES  doing 
it 
Call for info 650 240 0147 or visit sywNsi 
p1ovenovomekopporlundy  
COM 
NEED SOME
 EXTRA MONEY? 
Need responsible 
non-smoking
 women age 20 32 to be egg 
donors Compensation
 $5 500. info@babyproductionsinc com 
or call (4081460 9431 
FREE BETA SOFWAREI Approachable Electromyography
 
Application - SignaPoint2006 
www.myosofic  corn  
WANTED 
SSPERM DONORS
 NEEDEDS Up to 5900/month Healthy MEN, 
in 
college  or w/ a college degree wanted for
 our anonymous 
sperm donor program Help people realize their 
dreams
 of 
starting a family 
APPLY
 ONLINE 
www cryobankdonors com 
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15 
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17 Wild pig 
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20 Came 
into view 
22 Thoreau s pond 
24 Mr Knstufferson 
25 
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29 
Sped
 along 12 
wds  
33 Perform
 
in a theater 
34 
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36 
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37 
Enjoy,
 as benefits
 
39 
Ease
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Pile
 
42 Imitation chocolate 
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Archimedes'  
44 Fable writer
 
46 
Ginger - 
47 
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Hot  spnng 
51
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52
 Passport 
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53 
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56 
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60 BMW 
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DiFranco
 releases 
album 
of live 
Carnegie Hall performance 
By Teresa Hou 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
With
 
politically
 
driven  
!yr-
!i
 s. 
a 
hauntingly  
melodic
 
it
 
and soulful  
guitar  
playing.  Ant 
I .11 
ianco  
conquered  
the stage al 
1
 
Ii 1151111' 1 1:111 III Net% l'Ork 
\ (4, 2002, set 
en months
 
a I tei the horrors of Sept 
I I 
CD 
REVIEW 
Four 
years later, 
1)iEranco
 
is 
sharing
 her magical 
performance  
ith 
the world by 
releasing the 
hie recording.
 "Carnegie
 !tall 
4602"
 
Hie album, 
which
 was 
released 
last
 
Tuesday,  captures 
DiTranco
 
II
 her greatest lase. solo 
and 
It 
olistic,
 her 
voice  croons 
with  
5iish 
passion
 it could 
make 
a cold 
I11.111.1 
heart fill with emotion.
 
1 
hroughout the
 1 5 track 
al-
DiTranco
 p1-hi
 es her abili 
Ile, :iren't 
ottl 
in 
her 
%owe
 
\ vviessiveli 
strumming
 her gin 
I 
lul 
anco 
made
 sure the audi
 
list  at 
Carnegie  I lsill that
 night 
1,11 e 
leeling she poured 
into  
het instrument, 
is 
hethei it iii' 
during  a beat-thist:it
 
folk
 
song
 III 
en 
empowering
 ballad 
In this unique album, 1 11 1 1.111C0
 
loses a 
illathift. 
1111k,  la 
//.  
51)11  
ken 
word 
and funk,  
all ii ith the 
help of her
 acoustic guitar. 
She 
sings songs from
 her past such as 
1,192's
 "( i rat it tide" 
Iii new 
spoken
 
word  pieces such as the melan-
cholic "Serpentine " 
ine
 
thing for
 sure aliout 
I ill.rancii is that she doesn't go to 
lici concetts
 to 
show  
off the latest 
dance lull 
Ii
 es 
Instead  she uses it 
to 
share het tales of political 
woe. 
especial!) in 
"Carnegie  Ilall" 
where  she 
confronts  her already
 
enloti/
 
mat  
audience  
\s
 
oh 
compel-
ling ly rics about 9 I I 
It's in the track "Sell
 Li ident" 
that I
 
III 
tIll 
II 
ii 
III 1111,11
 heart 
irli  
ly tics 
like.  -1 we
 were
 all 
on time for work that day we all 
boarsleil that plane for to II) and 
then 
ii
 
hile
 the 
hues  were
 raging 
sit. all ...limbed up on the
 
01 iutloii 
sill and then we all
 held hands 
and lumped 
into
 
XX ith' 
I lit 
lane° 
also unls.a,lies hei thouv1115
 on 
['tests's-in  
5.11a1115. 
e 
are a 
third 
is 
odd
 
nation
 I infer 
the thumb
 
01 
...inn.
 blue 
1111
 1.111 ro) 
al son Who 
stole 
the
 /sal 
I 
/Rice 
and that plums
 ('lecilon  I Wean
 
it 
(1011.1
 take a iscathentian 
to 
look
 
around
 and 
sec the 
%scathe' 
Jeb  
said he'd delis el 1 101 iI,i, lolks 
and 
bov 
did he 
Ii
 
ci  
hliluilcalIssIles
 I 
,111  that 
1 )I 11:111(.0
 sitis  .1110111. 
,ielt/s 
slIch 
a% 
...\  II I!! \ iut 11101s
 
old  
I 
direated
 Guess" tell a 
tale of 
anco's
 experience
 
of liv-
ing 
rii a 
broken home;
 
"Growing 
up it was just me and my mom 
Against  the world and all my 
999 inpathies were with her When 
I was a little girl but now I've 
seen both my. parents play 
out 
the hands they were dealt." 
With challenging lyrics such 
as. W
 
hue people are so scared 
ot 
black  people
 They 
bulldoze  
out to 
the 
country
 and 
put up 
houses on little loop
-d -loop
 
streets and while S merica gets 
its heart cut 
right
 
orn
 
ol 
its chest 
the Iteilin Will still I MIS down 
main 111 eel 
SUII,llluiIhil 
east tilde 
IMII1  
ii 
est,-  
I 11 1 I 
illICO'S
 
song.
 
"subdri ision" 
sheds light on 
the  
1,151 111.11 
Mend inequality is still 
.is 
11101111
 11(111 515 11 WaS years 
ago
 
Ill 
today s 
society
 
I 
hl.tanco's
 
blend of articulate  
lil  
ies
 surd dexterous guitar tech-
niques escalates her live perfor-
mance at Carnegie Ilall into a 
Masted ul es cut 
Fans 01 1 
It
 Franco 
or
 those who 
los
 
s.
 the 
sit CO  
%Mind.:  iii folk
 
music.  
"I 'arriegre
 
Hall 
-4 2 
0(,"
 
IN .1 ) that ti ill
 
hate
 oil wish-
ing you
 were at that memorable
 
night 
Lor 
fans
 
of
 
President 
Bush,  
how  ei
 cr,
 there is no need 
III
 listen to 
this
 
album  
because it 
it III I 'Olt make
 them mad. 
New
 E-40 album
 illustrates
 Bay Area
 style 
By April Mararnacj 
DAILY STAFF
 WRITER 
Hip hop Ion, 
Ai1 
mcpaie
 then 
speakers 
lot
 
sows,  
esne
 
Iss 
Sits 
beginning  
this
 
spring  
CD REVIEW 1 
4.11's I 2th album release.
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